
• 60VELNOR BANK VETO.

To the Senate antigfouse of licresentatives :

Gswrxismau :--the bill entitled " An iet to
extend the charteeof the Bank of Chambers-
burg," has been presented for my approval.

The charter of this bank expire by its
Own limitation on tile first Wednesday of May,
1850, and the presOnt bill proposes to extend
it for a further petiod of ten years from that
date. The bills to extend the charters of the
Farmers' and Drovers' Bank of Waynesburg,
the Columbia Bank and Bridge Company, and
the Farmers' and Mechanics' Bank of Philadel-
ibis, are also before me. The charters oftkiese
institutions will expire by their limitationli in
May and Novemb& 1849, and it is proposed
to extend each of Clem for:ten years from the
time of their expiration.

The importance land responsibility of giving
or withholding my tanction to the renewal of
the charters of these institutions as well as
others of a similar;.' character, which may be
presented during die present session, has in-
duced me to bestoo4:upon the subject-my most
serious considered*.

The great injuriiii which have been inflicted
upon-the wholq people, but more especially up-
on those who ale entirely dependent upon their
daily wages for subsistence and comforts of
themselves and families, by the failure ofbanks
and the doprociatiott of bank paper, demand at
the hands of those intrusted with the power of
legislation on the s(ibject, the utmost caution
and deliberation, before they extend a system
'which has, in so many instances proved itself
vicious and deceptiVe,and ruinous to the labor-
ing and, &educing pbrtions of the people.

Inthe annual message, presented to the Gen-
eral Assembly at ;the commencement of the
present session, I took the occasion to present
the following views en the subject.

N.)thing can contribute so much to the
maintainance of our present prosperity, as a
sound currency. .14ennsylvania is rich in pro-
ductions of almost 'every description requited
by the wants bf mankind; and nothing is ne-
cessary to make her:: people the most indepen-
dent in the world, but a proper regard for her
true interests. To, advance these, she must
not be seduced from ::her devotion to sound prin-
ciples, by the artificial contrivances of false
economists, whose selfish theories are as delu-
sive as they are destructive of the public good.

The present is a most propitious period,
when their isan. abundance of gold and silver
in the country, to Wake s determined effort to
increase its circulaticin, and secure to the people
the currency which the wisdom of the framers
of the Constitution of the United States provi-
ded. Instead ofcreating new banks, or increas-
ing the capital of old ones, our efforts should
be directed to secure the solvency of those
which already exiski and thereby render their
circulation sound add reliable.

"Impressed with the force of these consider-
ations, I am eonvineed that the increase of the
banking capital of the State, would be unwise
and impolitic ; and respectfully recommend
that before any crie Of the existing banks is re-
chartered, a searching scrutiny be instituted
intn its affairs, its management, its credit, and
its means; and if it be fiiiind that the notes
hare been suffered to depreciate; that the ac-•
comm. Aations have teen bestowed upon favor-
ites, and large specOators, and dealers in mon-
ey. instead of being: diffused among moderate
and safe custom rs,; that the issues have at

one period eacodraged speculations by their
excess, and at another oppressed honest indus-
try by their contraction ; in short, that the
legitimate objects fr Or which the privileges were
granted, have not been by fair, faithful, and
judicious management accomplished, then the
charter should be suffered to, expire by its own
limitation. The dascontinuenee of such insti-
tntions will promote' the public good, and will',
be hailed with apprcitationsby all but those who I
have, for private kiln, wrested them from the
purpose for which they were established.

" This policy, -84 just towards the .public,
while it may, to a inoderate extent, diminish
the present amount of banking capital, will
strengthen public dinfidenee in the other banks,
and add to the Stability and soundness of the
currency. And at it may, also, increase the
profits of existing Icatills, beyond a just com-
pensation to the shareholders .for their invest-
ments, and as this dfcess of gain is derived from
the special privileges conferred upon them by
the Legislature, I 'commend, that the tax im-
posed by the act (st. the Ist April 1835, upon
dividends exeeediig six per cent. per annum,
be increased: While the inducement to ex-
cessive banking will be reasonably checked, by
the increase of this tax, the finances of the
State may be, to Some extent, 'improved, and
the public welfare Promoted. The policy indi-
cated Will lead to the rigid execution of the law,
prohibiting the eiretdation of foreign notes,
under the denomination of five dollars, as soon
as the balance• of the relief issues is cancelled.
This will be a positive advance in the improve-
ment of the-i currency. which should be the!'
followed by a law, prohibiting the eiritilation'of
all notes, below tie denomination of ten dol-
lars. The channels of circulation will then be
filled with an abunfia.nce of geld and silver, the
public Reared agap.nst the chances of loss by
broken banks, and depreciated currency; and
the way will be opened to such further improve-
ments, as the real "interests and convenience of
the people may detiaand..

" The eatitienai enactinents I hate suggest-
ed, cannot faii uJ inciease-, rather than diminish,
the amount of a -soand eireglatingmediam, fully
entitled to the ptiblic confidence. The effect
will be to bring the specie of the country into
active circulation,* furnish the people with a
substantial currency, that cannot be impaired
by bank failures, ;and to resprain the tendency
of the banks -to-Neter extravagance, in time of
prosperity, and dieck the means of oppression
in time of adversily. 1

" A theory has b een advanced and pot into
practice, in some ethe States, called free bank-
ing. It is'basediin reirt, xpon specie, and in
part upon State stocks, hypothecated with the
government. Ini'other words, banks become
the creditors of the Commonwealth, by pur-
chasing her bondn ; these are deposited with
the government, imd the government endorses'
and returns to thi banker, notes prepared forleirculation to aninqual amount. I can. per-
ceiveeto groundsfor confidence in this mote=
It must explode, in a canna:* where it ,is,
adopted to any consider able extent, whenever

. a revulsion hehorit to test its stability, for it is a
deviationfrom true principles.

Sound and ialfii banking can only be based,
and conducted oi money, gold and silver:—
Neither individuiils nor banks can lend that
whichthey haveilot they lend credit Iin the shape of lint& notes, withoutthe mans'
to redeem them in gold and silver, they com-1
mit a fraud upon,the commwity, as they lend,
and put in circulation, that which is not mon-
ey nor the repreeentitive ofoitiopey.

- "Ifthis system of converting State stock

into tanking cipitit and hypothecating it as a'
security for the paAient ofank issues, were
not a delusion, moitgages Upon real estate,
mightl be used tor the same purpoie, which
wouldafford an equal, if notis better: security,
for the payment ofthe notes, and by this pro-
cess,i the whole value of the teal estate of the
country, might be convertedinto banking cap-
ital, 'and the people,lnto a rintioii of, bankers.This proposition skews, that }the whole scheme
is illniiory and unfound. Fiie banking, in its
legitimate sense, ie the right 'l which every Man
enjoys to lend his own monkey to whom he
please's. It is the. exchangeiof money for se-
curities, to repay with intetest. It involves
no fictitious increase of the circulation, but
may be carried on to an indefinite extent with-
out affecting the currency. This is the free
banking, which his at all times supplied,
and dries mow supply, the wants of a large pro-
portion of borrowers; and commends itself to
general confidence and approval by its simplici-
ty and adaptation to the,circemstances of the

. Ipeople:"
In recommending " that before any one of

the existing banks is- rechartered, a searching
scrutiny be instituted into its affairs, its man-
agernept, its -credit and its means, and if it be
found that- the notes have been suffered to de-
preciate, that the accominodations have been
bestowed upon.favorites and large speculators
and dialers in money,instead of being diffusedamong moderate and safe customers—that the
issues have at one period encouraged specula-
tion by their excess, and at another oppressed
honest industry by their contraction—in short,
that ,the legitimate objects for which the privi-
leges, were granted, have not been by fair,
faithful and judicious management accomplish-
ed, then the charter should be suffered to ex-
pire by its own limitation," I!intended that the
investigation should be rigid and thofough,
and that the charters should: not be renewed
as a mere matter of course without examins-
tion, as has generally been the case heretofore.
The time for the mysterious Secrecy which has
so long shrouded the transactions of banking
institutions, bas gone by. When they apply
to the legislature for a renewal of privileges,
they should come with clean bands, and ought
to be riecinired to give the most satisfactofy ev-
idence, of the character of their discounts, and
the nature and value of all their assets, and of
their faithfulness in the execution of the trust
confided to them. it is only by requiring such
testimony, that a reliable opinion can be form-
ed, as to their solvency, and their title to per-
fect confidence.

In regard to the bill iganediately before me,
as well as the othersreferred to, so far as I am
informed, no such investigation has taken place,
nor indeed any otheribeyond the examination
oftheir quarterly statements, and the repre-
sentations of those immediately interested.—
These statements, ibis well known, furnish lit-
tle information which can be relied on, as satis-
factory, in regard to the solvhncy of the insti-
tutions. •It is by a rigid inquiry into the char-
acter of the notes and bills discounted, and of
all the assets, that any valuable and practical
result can be attained.

In withholding my approbation from the bill
under consideration;as well es the others to
which I-have referred, I do not mean to inti-
mate the most remote suspicion in regard to
their solvency or management. So far as I
know, they are as sound as 'any other banks
in the State, and may have been as well con-
duct,ed.. Indeed, some of them sustain as fair
-a•reputation as any in the State, but the time
has arrived when 'the public interests demand
that no bank should be rechartered, without
the most thorough scrutiny into its condition
and management ; and it was only on condition
of such an investigation being first had, that I
expressed a willingness to give my assent to
the recharter of any bank. In creating, or re-
newing institutions, Which are to furnish circu-
lating medium of the State, pand which every
man in business is compelled, from the habits
apd customs of the country, ,to,recieve as mon-
ey, nothing should be taken as granted, or
left in doubt, which is susceptible of satisfac-
tory proof. By pursuing the course indicated,
those institutions which .are, unsound will be
detected and exposed, and the community may
be protected againstfrand and imposition, while
thoie that are sound, and honestly conducted,
will'receive the confidence they merit.,

As none of the charters of the institutions
which are now before me for a renewal of their
privileges, will expire before the Ist of May,
1349, I'cannotperceive that theywill suffer any
material detriment, .or that , the public inter-
ests, can be jeoparded by tbifpostponement of
their applications for another year. lam the
more persuaded that this ia the true course
froth the fact, .that lam fully satisfied there are
yeCmany valuable provisions which ou*ht to',
be engrafted upon every bank charter in the
State, in order to protect the interests of bona
fide stocitholders, and to secure the people
from a recurrence of the evils which have here-
tofore resulted front the de4cts of the present
system. Much has already, been done. The
principle of individual liability, which was , for
a long time pertinaciously *slated, as destruc-
tive of the Whole system, has been established,
and is now received with fainr, not only by the
people at large, but, by, many of the most en-
lightened banters in the cointry. It is true,
the application ofthe principle may not yet be
perTett, but that itsintroduction, even in its
modified form, willLave a 'salutary influence,
byproducidg more caution I and care on the 1paitt of stockholders in regard to the manage-
ment of. the banks;'as well as by affording a
better ultimate security to their creditors, will
not be denied. ',

having attained this poiht, it is our duty to
progress with the advance of enlighted public
opinion, and to provide such .other reasonable
and wholesonie restrictions, as the public in-
terests require, and as the public sentiment
dernands. Amongthe further restrictions which

1 hake oceured to mils practicable and proper,
,are the following.: , _

;hat. One restricting. the amount of issues
tote less proportion to their capital. They are
now generally authorized to issue three times
tith amount oftheircapital This is too much,
and ought to be reduced. ',lt is the maincause
of those fatal eopansionti, and contractions,
which have heretofore roved so destructive to

the best intercste.ofthe country. The annottiat
of debtsthey are permitted to contract ought
also to be reduced, - so ap... to restrain their
otietstion6at all times within reasonable mad
safe Ihnite.l . , • r

,'2nd. The batik* ofthe State ought an to be
required to eep :,their notes at par in the city
of Phils'del hia.-. It is the products of- the

ikeogetry it pli-ive sent tothe eastern
that form t legitimate basis of bank=
ifi the . , and se the country banks hire
thebenefit the Country eirculathin, and ' the,
Advantage &Omitting the bills and drafts.
on the eas rti cities, where they receive 'par
funds in payment, it is asking but a spall

,

returti,ifor. the favors conferred upon them, that.,
they ihould keep their paper at par. , ThiswOuldiPut an end to a system of brokerage
and population,.which indirectly robs the peo-
ple ofihe interior of many thousands of dol-
lars, annually.

rkl3anks ought to be treated as public
institutions, because they furnish the currency
of the State, and affect the pecuniary interests
ofthe people more -than any other institutions
of the 'country. The directors ought to be
placed)mder oath, and sworn to observe the
provisions of the charters, and any wilful viola-
-doh ofttbem, ought to be made perjury. The
whole kroceedings of the banks should at all
times bee open to the inspection ofany reasona-
ble number of the stockholders, to a' committee
of the 'Legislature, and to any officer of the
State duly authorised.

4th.? A failure to redeem their notes on de-
mand, in specie, ought, in. itself, to be an abso-
lute forfeitureof their charter, except as to
winding up 'their concerns, and for any act
done a a bank after such failure, the fact
ought tO be allowed to be given in evidence, as
a bar tp any suit in relation to any banking
operatiim, subsequent to such failure. ,

sth. After a lapse of a few years, they ought
not tormitted to issue paper ofa denomi-
nation tiP tem ten dollars.

'l'he4r.ire some of the most prominent pro-
viaionsi which ought, in my opinion, to be
engrafttd on our banking system, and applied
to eveir bank in the State ; and I cannot
perceir* any time so favorable for their adop-
tion, a4when the banks are askingan extension
of thee iii charters. '

No ixtreme measures towards the banks,
that ail calculated'te,--disturb 00. derange the
buienesli habits of the civlomunity, are desira-
ble, but the people have aright to expect from
every liublio functionary, who has it in his
poiver to contribute in any degree, to the eor-
rectionlof the evils of a system, which has
heictollire been productive of so much mischief,
his be 4 exertions to prevent the recurrence of
these e jVils.

Ente4aining the views I have expressed,
and th 4 belief that no injury can be sustained
by deldy, I have come to the conclusion at
present:lto withhold my assent to these bills.
By the4,ostponement, the banks will have time
to prepore and exhibit satisfactory proof of
their condition and management, which - is not
now before me, and some well digested amend-
ments tp the system, calculated still further
to mitigate ifbot eradicate its defects,, may be
matured.

For.'hese reasons, I have directed the bill to

be.vetutbed without my approbation to the
Senate ',ln which it originated.

FRS. It.
E4.ECIITIVE CIIAMBEIIi

Hartisburg, April 7, 1848.
:from the Owego Daily Gazfete, AR. l

Later from Mexico.
The, teamship Ohio has arrived at New Or-

leans film Vera Cruz, with dates to the 31st
ult., from the city of Mexico, and Tampico,
dates t 4 the 2d inst.

The!most interesting feature of the news, is
that which relates to the movements of Santa
Anna. !I During the latter part of March, one
of the kids of Santa Anna, obtained a passport
for hilt from the American commandant at

Orizabk, and thence proceedect to Vera Cruz,
for theipurpose of chartering a vessel to con-
vey biro away from the country. He chartered
a lirtg,khich, at the last accounts-was lying off
Antipia, twelve miles north of Vera Cruz,
where Santa Anna proposes to embark, and
proceeq thence to Jamaica.

A trkin from the city of Mexico arrived at

Vera tlruz on the 30th, under the command of
Capt. 117bite.

ThOroops consisted of the Louisiana foot,
with a .10quadron of cavalry under Capt. Besan-
con, aod a company under Capt. Kerr. The
train niet Maj. Graham at Plan del Rio.

The guerillas were still very troublesome on
the roads.

All the civil authority ha'd been turned over
to the lexicans.

It ailsthe conviction at the capital ind in
Vera Orem, 'an(l Tampico, that Congress would
assemtile .before the end of March, and that the
treaty4,would be immediatelyratified.

On he 21stand 22d ult., several Seniors left
the capital for Queretaro in order-to be there
on the arrival ofthe treaty.

Gerri t Scott, who is reported to be on his way
home, Nfas hourly expected at Vera Cruz.

A. purses arrived at Ncw Orleans in the
steamihip Ohio, -bearing despatebes from the
Pfitifigrl squadron to the government. Be was,
to leaf° New Orleansfor Washington on the
9th.

Coil. Bead and Purser Christian- had joinel
the squadron. They were wrecked on theixpassage from San Francisco to Mazatlan, in the

I brtg commodore Stockton, when near Mag.:
dalenfi. The brig was a total wreck, but, the
p,ssse4gers and crew were fortunately saved
by th providential appearance of four whale
boatel

•

il Agrieultural Society.

At.tthe regular annual meeting of the Sus-
quelninna Co. Agricultural Society held in
biontiose, Tuesday 11th day of April inst. for
the et,ection of Officers, the following named
gentlemen were elected Officers of the secietffor the ensuing year, viz :

P4sident—William Jessup.
Vies Presidents— Garry Law, and Amherst

Carpenter.
Cotresponding See'y—Thomas Nicholson.
Recording Sec'y—Geo. Fuller.
Trisaiurer—lslacL. Post.
M4narni--Thomas Johnson, B. S. Bent-

ley, William Main, Daniel Simile, Geo. Walker,
C. JitCurtis, and Nelson Tiffany.
• Tlie following resolutions were adoptell

Rneolved, That the Treasurer berequired to
colleit all arrears due by the members of 'the
Sociey for their annual subscriptions.Resolved, That the Constitution be so
ameided that the annual meeting for electing
officep be held on Wednesday'evening offirst
weel4 of January Court instead of2d Tuesd y

I ofAioriL
• Riteolved, That the society adjourn to meet
on 'Wednesday evening of first week of next
Aniqst Court.

(}so. FuLLes, Ree. See'y.

10.1young ladroaearemarluld that there was.
but lue word in the bible she 'wished altered,
and that was in the " Whosoever
shall,smite thee on the-right e turn to him
the ether deo." She would have the word

-te' changed to 'kin.'
.: DISPMPSIA, •RRZUMATISM ANN ALL

LIN IMMO COMPLAINTS are invariably relieved
by

1l'ir E.
.

1S; PILLS. A single (fifty er!t. (!r
Do ) Package used in with di.
rert, ns will demonstrate their valuable char-

LI [Misr.ar NEW rose.—A biujp
Senate ofthe United States provid-Ie establishment 'of a; branch mint inf New York. The first section ap--25,000 for the purchase; of the site,

on ofa suitable building, and comple-
ressaTy combinations of machinery.

I f

iBRAMbefore
tog for ti
the city
Oriates $

the ere(
ping the•

0usqut Co. Medical Society..
iAt as sitexial meeting of.this Society, held inMontro on the sth of April inst., the fol-lowing, amoneotherresolltions, were passedand ordwed to be published.
i Whereas a National Medieal.Association hasbeen formed, for the purpose of cultivating andadvancing Medical Knowledge; for promotinge honor, usefulness and inteiests of the-Med.--Leal Profession ; for enlightening and directingpublic opinion, in regard to the duties, respon-sibilitiesjand acquirements of Medical men ;for excitipg and' encouraging, emulation andeimeert or action in the profession, and for fa•ellitating, friendly intercourse between thosewho are engaged in it. 'Therefore, Resolved,raat we Cordially approve the design of thetional 'lMedical Association and the judiciousstiggesti which it has -Made, to the Profes-sion and the public. generally.,
Resolvled, That a committee be appointed,to examine the code ofMedical Ethics adoptedby the Lusociation, and if approved, to be ree-oinmended to this Society, as I Standard, by

*Melt its, members shall hereafter be governed.Resolved, That wobelieve the objects oftherational Medical Association will be greatlyfOcilitated by the formation of* State MedicalSociety, aid that the reaehmentlation of our
brethren in Pennsylvania, to held a conventionfor that purpose; is approved by this Society,sind thaedelegates be appointed to representads Society in the Medical Convention to bir
held at•Laneaster, Pa. on the 11th inst.. .

Resolvfed, 'That a committee be appointedt enquitle into the propriety of .adopttng thesuggestions of the: ational Aebociation, in ref-
erence to the preliminary acquirements, which
should be exacted :of young men, before beingreceived its students of medicine.

I Drs. G. Z. Dimock and B. Richardson wereappointed as delegates to the State Convention.By order of the Society. •
E. PATRICK; Jit., Secretary.

Borough Ordinance.
(By Authority.)

"Be it ordained, &c.—That no ball playingtie permitted or allowed in any of the publicstreets or lanes within the limits of the Bo).-nugh under the penalty of a sum not exec+Mg one dollar for the first offence, and a sum
not exceeding ten dollars for each subsequentoffence, to be recovered in the name of toeBurgess—one half for the use:of the Boroughand the other half for his' use who complains,

. •with costs of suit, ,s debts of like amount akeby law recoverable.—Passed April 2d 1845.7
—" And that it shall be the duty of the

High Constable, to see that the first seetionlof,
the said ordinance be enforced by commencing
mits for said penalty as often as he knows of

y infraction ofsaid ordinance—provided thatsaid ordinance shall not 'be construed to pto-,hibit playing upon thePublic Square or,G men.ftssed Apr. 11, 18404"
( The whole West arc rejoicing this year to thinkthey have rot hold of a Remedy now.that will destiny
and forever drive from their syetern the life destoAng
Fever and Agile which has so long filled the littliall.

crhere ofdie "Granery of the Univiise," and drii, n
o the couch, a shaking, shivering.invalid: him, who
cldeniay was the picture of health, whose yesterdayas the picture a hesith, whose fields of grain nowready for the sickle are without hands toharvest thrm.Look into the dwelling ofthe husbandman, ece the

'puny peaked faces ofhis family, the glassy lookingeyes, the yellow skin, all showing that the bilious Pie-
bases of the country hid taken hold of them. Ask
i,toeni if they hare tried no remedies, and they silently

int their wated hands to a row of " Cholegue"
bottles, the enntonts of which hain been drank, and
they arc no better. You give them a pamphlet wirit.
'ten by Dr. Vaughn upon diseases ofmankind, and,l/2 .heapplicability of his Great American Remedy lio at
!cure, and upon reading the same, the Lithontriptie is
Iptirchased, taken, and they- are cured, one and lii.
Reader! this Great 'Reinedy, the 'Lithoutriptie Si:.
tore is the only remedy for .this .destroying disease.
;Call on Agents and get a pamphlet. .. [oimisowsossmoss,....iss....

Agents for tbeDeinsocent.
E. W. CARL, S'usi Buildings, N. E. corned of

Third..and Dock-sts., -Philadelphia :

GEO. PRATT, 164 Nassau Street, and
B. PALMER, 169, Nassau-st.(Tribune 1461-dings,) New York. -

WILLWKEICS.
MONTROSE. 1 Naw , YOl4. 1April 13. April Ip.

Flour, , $7 OQ $6 25
Wheat, 1 1 25 1 35
Rye, 621 75
Corn, 56 . 52
Buckwheat, • 374 ,
Oats, 3636 46
Butter, 14 13 a 29
Eggs, 10 • ir.
Dried Apples, 871 1 OQ
Pork, per cwt., - 800 975
Smoked Hams, per lb., 9 101P1 Potatoes, per bush., 374
Beaus,Maple• ss 18Maple Sugar, 10 , • 1.

' --IKURMARI2O)-- • ,

In Spencer, 'bogs Co., N. to on the 10thnst.,
by Rev. 0. K. Clark,. Mri J. G. &tail& and
Miss MATILDA A. Fl*Ll*, all of Spencer.

OBITUARY.
„

-

Dtzo—ln ,Bridgewater,.on the 13th inst.iDea .
Zzausom DEANS, pn4 of the first settlers in
this county, in the 78th year of his ad.

In Gibson, onthe -18th lust., Mr. ONEr Oran,
aged 65, years. , i

In Liberty, ,on the 18th inst., Mr. JoustBe-
vis, arevolutionary Solarr and pensioiler, in
the 92d year of his age. : ,t,
Oar Binghamton paperaTlease copy

In Thomson, on the 14th ult., Miss4AßAo
JANE CHANoi.zot aged 16-years. 1,

In Buford., on the 17th inst., of shiptfever,
Mira. BiNouem, consort of the Istee•muel
Bingluom, deceased, aged 85 years.
This islindeed in aftiotioe stroke ofrovi-tdams. Bile.. few weeks since the hns nd of

the decesseil was ” githesd to his fthere'from the sails disease; a little later, a righ-
ter of stos!NS, six or sever' summers was Om ta-

ken, and bow, at last, 4mith has remoieti the

wife and mother to that bourne wheni " the

wicked cease from- trent:ding and alai weary

era-at rest," leaving still behind, and 14. feeble
health, iforOveral other children to stem e cold
current of orphanhood.

I
: -

New Ad*Useinent&
SPRING GOODS

,
-AND-

SPRING, PRICES.
•

• L. SUTPHIN & CO. have just niseivia. N. Y. & Erie Rail Road, the chear ped
of Spring and Summer Goods ever offere.
New Milford. Customers arerespectfullyed to call and examine for themselves. r ;No charge for exhibiting.April 20. , I'.

Notice to Horse Breederk
---- iFARMERS in this vicinity who. may ',beterested in improving the Breed of their Ho :ore notified that a vet • celebrated full N. ,

horse, "John Bell,' r dilly the late NkhoiBiddle, and conside y him to be esjualany blood in the worlds (having sold whin-6years old for 187.500)--;has been sent to lcareof the subscribers in ibis county by
present owner S. F. Heedly Esq., of Cottunlcounty. He will be ready for public StsoLion by the latter part of this month. Obenmore prticular description of the horde-Hpedigree dr.c. will appear in the Bills. 1

A piil 12, 1848.
D.-& L. SEAFILEJAMES BLASDEL

•Attention Troop,TDE Members oftheSuatiaehanna TOo,Cavalry are hereby notified to meet iat •house of Gen. D. D. Warner. in MontrOse.Monday tha Sib day of May next, at kenclock A. M. armed antLequippedas the few
mete for prrade and drill.

By order of the Cam,
HORACE A. DEANS, Ord. Sok-v'tApril 20th, 1848.

y ADM'S BONNETTS of all kinds pces wain •eiegant Trimming*, SpringSummer'styles, & PAM Hats just receivOdSALAS BMW'SApril. 19, 1848

ATTENTION TROD
lIE Members of the " Jackson TroopCavalry" are her notified to meet tt thouse of WaPertec4 in New: Milfdrd,clliiTmesday the ninth yof May next; at' n

o'clock A. M. armed and equipped as the Idirects to; drill.
STEPHEN E. CARPENTER. (aptHarford. April 10, 1848. - - • '

BRIGADE ORDERS;
T °

LIE Militia and V,,lonti..er:
- the Third Brigade Eighth 134visV

s . L • Pennsylvania Militia will par
,

1 'fur training and inspectionrs'*,
' lows :

;e .BThe 2attaltion of 241 t Re
11 ment commanded by Col. t. '

rick, on Monday the Bth IaI. May next.
The: Ist battalion on Mee•1

- the 9th. . ig
The Volunteer Battalion of% Was 4 in 4

Guards, and the Third Volunteer Ritgi
will paradolit such'time in September next
thecommanding Officers shall appoint.l

AMHERST CARPENTER;
Brig. Inspector, 3d Brig. Bth Div. F..

Brig. Inspector's Office, ?; -; .

liarford, Apr. Ist., 1848. i

111 E MIST ARRIVACO
New Spring' and Summer 110 D

FOR 11.84k5.
JUST received via. New York & Erje
Road the cheapest lot of 'Calicoes, Giiigh,
De Laines, Cloths, Cassimeres, VestinO,
&e. &c. ever offered in this market. 4 T
wishing to obtain- -the most desirabhi GI
at unprecedented low prices will call fat
cheap store of J. B. SALISBUR

Montrose, March-30, 1848.

DENTISTRY.
R. H. Smith, Dental Suntan',
be found as usual, at Searle's HotelOr

liays-and Tuesdays 'of each week. fully prtpar
perform all kinds of operations in Dental Sbrge
fie flatters himself that his plate work, (teed se
on gold plate) is equal to any to bo fouittl in
country. To bear him out in the above assartio
refers with the utmost -confidence to his 4um,
patrons in this vicinity. All his work is wSrra
andagan encouragensent, to those afflicted 'irk
cayed teeth, ho will assure them that hecad so

od fill them o ith gold apd other foil, as td p
them for yr-firs, ifnot duringlife. None ctut •
appreciate- good teeth aithose who are dipriv
them, and by early attention to them, mubh-
sod mortification (to say nothing of health a
offensive breath.) can be avoided, TherOcer
can be no economy in avoididg a good Ditnti

14--6•

THEY HAVE COM
Scott's Superb Report Ot*

TAILORS' FASIIIO
Have arrived at the shop of

Locie.& Jamesdn
THAT firm are now prepared mi. , ex
work according to ther New York stylo
Spring & Summer of 118411. Thankfti-fi
extensive patronage with which theyOtte
favored, they respectfully solicit theis
once of the same. While they ackaow
no superior (in Tailoring) in this couhty
call no other of their profession commins,,
clean.

•

Cutting done on short noticeand.anima
fit if properly made.

N. B. Shop over J. B. Salisbury's-Oita
door South of the Post Office.

MACE MOTION
" The Tailor with his; bodkin wrnte,
1.--, what a placeto sponge 11,xte

......-.-- f,ejOliN GROVES the celebrated rabbi.
Taylor isstilt alive andready to ace*
his old customers and citizens ofElusive
Oounty generally. who inly,favor bi',
Call. The world must be aware tfilit t
GROVES has a peculiar knsi,cks 'hi c
stitching. and finishing—which is not #. ..

by any other in these whereabouts. ' e
ready to accommodate the Public w`Ob
variety of niceties in, the way of dresi
cordance with the latest and moatlap
London end Paris Fashions, al* Iteio
Philadelphia. Comb on boy~• aid 's
Elephapt. Dress coital Frock ,c.oatfi. .1

coats and Sack pun" particularly fey .
ences. Pants.ilests Tend- avetytfariety
Omens wearing apinkrel, formed ad

4.in style. Style is the word.. Alt ctnii
by me warrented top if prarly id

J. ORGY ...

Montrose, March 129,1848. •

i

._

,SPECIAL .COURT.
NOTICis hereby given,lhat theHon. Geo.W. Woodii it'd, President Judgeof 4th JudicialDistrict of IPenngylvania, will hold a Speeial
Court of CoMmon Pleas, at the Court House in
Montrose, iii and for the County of Susque—-
hanna. on 'Peesday, the 1.3t11 day of June next,
at 10o'cldcio. M. for the trial of all causestherein depending of stk. )] all parties and per-
-8008 intereSted will take-, notice and govern
themselves accordingly.

'' J.BLANDING Prothonotary-Prothpnoittry's Office. 1sktontroseal Apr. 10, 180,6' 't ,

_,List of Letters, •
R"'NING in the Post 'office at llifentrisse/Pa., April 1, 1848.
Allen Walter Martin Otis PAldrich Albert Macgrin Lawrence/Bowman Mfes Caroline Murphey Mathew.'

S. n; Mathews David "
Brunson Philander Mckinsttirlntrn V ' •Baldwin Jrniathan Maeir Jonas (

Bushnell David Mory Giles C.
Brewster Tyler Morse Levi P
Barnes James Owens Nancy •

Bunnel Elijah Patrick Miss M L
Bliss J H Potts. John.
Barker John . Payne NG.

-

Beebe Lem uel • Platt .S' T
Birge William .. Patelal LBabcock Tbeion•G Patrick ilehry L
Blackmer Anthony Robbins F A ' '
Bedel Stephen • 'Russel Benjamin •
Bluto John i ~ItogersOamuel Jr
Cady John ? !Reed B II , •
Conrad 'Frederick Robbins Chas. K •Crofoot James or A"- Richmond Forward

manda Ic I Russell Jeremiah
Crofoot Geotge F. 1 Reardon William
Clemons MissKato A Robbins Miss „Abigail
Cornfield GO. 0 R.
Deans Miss Margaret J Stebbins Sally ..

-

Deans John*. •: Sullivan Thomas
Davis William ' Stuart Daniel
Davis Joh-n/W, Smith William
Evers Owen', Shearer Revd John 2
Fish Ebenezer Simmons Ira
Fuller EiC t Stephenson John .
Gavis William H Skinner Jacob2d
Granger Miol3 Eliza Sheip William . . ,

Aan:•:, Sines Herman
Garty Patriek -

,
Tewksbury Isaac S

Herkimer Willet M. Tyler Cordelia
Hiliburn Bi dwell or / -Twining P A
S. Runnels ; c Turner Edwin M
Hunt Cornelius It 2 Thompson Mrs. W-G
Hobbs Nelson Townsend Samuel D - .

Holly. Willibm C Wares William
Hurd Solomon A Walker Enoch
Hill Reubea ." Weston Philip-G.
Hicks George WObarn Geo.
Johnson Benj. A Williams:laq W
Koney Mary Williams Anson '
Loyd Fregit P Walters James
Lindsley Nancy M Warner Samuel
,T.indsley Amherst Willianis 0 J
Lung Geo. W Woolsey Joseph a
Little Ilorttee • Young Miss Sarah

H. ..1 WEBB, P. M.-' ,*, •
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KEW YORK & ERIE ;RAIL ROAD
THROUGH TO PORI JERVIS.

,BE subscribersare receiying a largo ad-
.ditionn 'to their stock Of goods which hav-

ing been pnichased at this se son, when goods
in market are very low, afe determined to sell
a little cheaper than the c eeriestThankful for the libera patronage hereto-
fore bestowedon us, we ordially . invite our
friends and4he publidgen •rally ta call and see
us. , F B.,CHANDLER,

' R C.. SIMPSON,
E %V, ROSE.

MI

Gr_l_ROCgAlES.—Loaf, rushed and Brown. , --

. Sugar... Tea of a variety of qualities.
andverycheap, Coffee from 0 to 121-2 cts.
perpound. , Cassia, PeppOr, Spice, Saleratus,
die .

- F. B. C. & CO.

MI:1

_ iEOOKS- Bt. STATIONERY.
large Stock ofRooks & Stationery, Fancy.
Books; Envelopes, Qirds & Pens, Blank

Books, School'Books,-W icing and Wrapping
Paper. F. B. C, & Co.

• •

. i Pl4O 13 4,101%.
ANEW, assortment of Ploughs . and Plough

castings, includingr the most 'deli:.:: ' -
patterns jui)t received anilt for sale at Biagior ,,,-

ton prices;by '. 1 11. BURRITT
New Milfordi March 21, 1818..

10111'Boxes Glass virions sizesr holesnio
`ur:i& retail. .StOes, Tin wake in their

usual varigity, and selling yery low.
t. F. 8.. C. 4- C...

AdministratOkos Notice.

NOTICE is hereby ptten to nI! persoilcNdcbted to the estz4e r,f Wm. E. 'TT.

dec'd, late 'Of Bridgewateti 'Poiroship, to ••a

immediate!payment, and; all persons
claims against said Estate are requested to re-
sent them to the subscriber for settlement.

JES4E COON, Adage,. •
Bridgesinter, April 6, !SOL

Executototi:•Notice.
---t- - •NOTICIE is herebyg yen to all persons in.

debted tol the Estate o FANNY ''EWES.
DURY;dee'd, late . of B ooklyn township, to:
make imMediatepayment, and all persons htiv4
ing nisi* against saidEstate are requested to
present thbm to the subOribers for settlement.

MARVIN L. M'. Clt. isecutors.LYMAN W. K , LL UM,'
BrooklYof March 13, 848.

~.

IMPORTANT 1 FARMERS !

WVM. M. POST & cq. have now pn
their Nat and Cap Store, a quantity of

first ratekieighs and POugh•points, whibh the.*
offer for sale,for Cash ut the tollowinCredese4
prices—

Wayarscounty Ploughs at • SA 75
Binghamton Pattern filo. 3&5 at 450 7

" f jointa 3 and 5 . 40._,
Wayneminty " r " 44
Also pa hand a largerind' genettaaaetttneat

of HATS AND
which will besold unusually low for rently.Pajr:

•• - WM. M. POST 4. CO
Montrasc, March 7,11348.
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WOMOR
CLEAR THE WAY FOR THE N. Y. & E. R. ROAD.

i2001:13 ZA24117.170.
QT+CIN CLOTH,- 1 at 6,7, or 8 peace per
ar.• g

eALWOEIS. 20 yd 4 for one dollar, ••=ll,

Ilfsooti at-the cheap. cash store of
J.

March Bth 1848.

rcEa oftliat first ratlisshillingTsa
amt some at only ime dollar tot-8_!;,..

Imo40110:Sugar for one dolar:sellinrcbf, 1 Je Irlir atfB:" ....

Gtil2rinE gN AMDSim,tresttialstinuiecheal kor, jib-

J. LYON&
Ep_looo moked Mau rr3by -

J RQNS
.

Muck 22,1848' , - •
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